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1

(TN1) Zumex Speed S Plus Self-Serve Podium,
Version TC, on castors, Year 2018

2

Pallet of assorted crockery

3

2 Pallets of assorted takeaway and disposable
food and beverage containers

4

spare

*5

*6

*7

*8

*9

*10

Hoover HWC 200 EELW tall bottle fridge with
original box and instructions (on continental plug
with adaptor)

*24

(456) 4 Berndes rectangular roasting dishes

*25

(455) 4 Berndes rectangular roasting dishes

*26

(457) 4 Berndes rectangular roasting dishes

*27

Stainless steel oval platters

*28

(459) 4 piece stainless steel stockpot set with lids

*29

(458) 4 piece stainless steel stockpot set with lids

30

40cm electric Angelo Po chromed flat top griddle

31

spare

32

spare

33

spare

Hoover HWC 200 EELW tall bottle fridge with
original box and instructions (on continental plug
with adaptor)

*34

84cm electric Rational CombiMaster combination
oven on stand

35

105cm gas Angelo Po 6 burner cooker on stand

Hoover HWC 200 EELW tall bottle fridge with
original box and instructions (on continental plug
with adaptor)

*36

4 stainless steel serving tongs

*37

4 stainless steel serving tongs

*38

4 stainless steel serving tongs

Hoover HWC 200 EELW tall bottle fridge with
original box and instructions (on continental plug
with adaptor)

*39

180cm stainless steel single bowl sink with tap
set shelf on castors

*40

4 boxes containing total of 24 coffee spoons

*41

4 boxes containing total of 24 coffee spoons

*42

4 boxes containing total of 24 coffee spoons

Hoover HWC 200 EELW tall bottle fridge with
original box and instructions (on continental plug
with adaptor)
Hoover HWC 200 EELW tall bottle fridge with
original box and instructions (on continental plug
with adaptor)

43

(TN22) - Proctor Silex commercial rice cooker

44

(TN21) - Proctor Silex commercial rice cooker

45

(TN20) - Proctor Silex commercial rice cooker

46

Proctor Silex commercial rice cooker (Failed
electrical test)

*11

(443) 46cm Franke stainless steel hand basin plus
one other

*47

180cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under on castors

12

86cm electric Angelo Po Model FPZ24E twin deck
pizza oven, Year 2017

*48

Diaminox Powertul blender, boxed

13

(TN15) 40cm electric Lincat chip scuttle

*49

(TN19) - Diaminox Powertul blender, boxed

*50

Case of 5 Kyoto Damascus knives in presentation
box

*51

Case of 5 Kyoto Damascus knives in presentation
box

*52

Case of 5 Kyoto Damascus knives in presentation
box

*53

Case of 5 Kyoto Damascus knives in presentation
box

*54

Case of 5 Kyoto Damascus knives in presentation
box

*14
15

90cm gas Meerwood Vulcan Commodore 2000 6
burner cooker with large single door oven under
50cm electric Angelo Po twin tank fryer with
basket

*16

45cm gas Blue Seal Vee-Ray GT46 twin tank fryer
with baskets

17

86cm electric Angelo Po Model FPZ24E twin deck
pizza oven, Year 2016

18

(TN14) - 40cm electric Roband double contact grill
station

19

(TN13) - 80cm Hoshizaki IM-240ANE free standing
ice machine with large ice dump

20

(TN12) - 40cm electric contact grill

21

67cm electric Baker's Pride P-22 bench top single
deck pizza oven

*22

180cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
on castors

*23

(TN17) - Insect-O-Cutor

56

(TN16) - Insect-O-Cutor

*57

(454) 4 Berndes rectangular roasting dishes
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55

58

spare

59

spare

60

spare

*61
1

180cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under on castors

3 section servery comprising 120cm ambient

cabinet with shelves, 130cm cabinet with bain
marie and shelf over, and 120cm carvery unit with
shelf over and sliding cupboards
*62

60cm gas MV Masterchef Salamander grill

*63

62cm Meiko Upster H500 lift top pass through
dishwasher with associated small draining board,
and 180cm single bowl sink unit with pre-wash tap
and waste disposal unit

*64

(495) 50cm Stainless steel hand basin with tap
set

*65

(125) 100cm Electrolux Libero Point mobile
cooking counter with built in extraction

*66

(240) 55cm electric Hamoki FT-818 single burner
flat griddle

*67

(306) Tray of assorted glassware

*68

(333) Class EQ Duo 500 glass washer

*69

(338) 75cm stainless steel five tier trolley

*70

(488) 36cm gas single well pasta boiler with 2
baskets

*71

(491) 60cm gas large single well fryer with 3
baskets

plug with adaptor

72

Riva Cold FTM016P001 mono block refrigerant unit
for a cold room

73

60cm Winterhalter under counter drop front
dishwasher with digital screen

74

40cm electric Angelo Po single well pasta boiler

*75

180cm stainless steel single bowl sink unit with
tap set and shelf under on castors

*76

(494) 100cm MKN Hans Dampf auto chef
combination oven

*77

(493) 100cm MKN Hans Dampf auto chef
combination oven (Failed electrical test)

*78

(501) 37cm electric Hatco Toast Qwik conveyor
toaster

*79

(385) 90cm gas solid top cooker with 2 door oven
under

*80

(387) FAIL - 40cm Buffalo double contact grill

*81

(374) 200cm electric twin deck conveyor pizza
oven

*82

(352) Large wooden barrel

*83

(347) Large wooden barrel

*84

(351) Large wooden barrel

*85

(350) Large wooden barrel

*86

(349) Large wooden barrel

*87

(348) Large wooden barrel

*88

Stainless steel mobile tray trolley

*89

(375) Hoover HWC 154 EELW low level wine
cooler with box and instructions on continental
plug with adaptor

*90

(377) Hoover HWC 154 EELW low level wine
cooler with box and instructions on continental
plug with adaptor

*91

(376) Hoover HWC 154 EELW low level wine
cooler with box and instructions on continental
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*92

(380) Hoover HWC 154 EELW low level wine
cooler with box and instructions on continental
plug with adaptor

*93

(379) Hoover HWC 154 EELW low level wine
cooler with box and instructions on continental
plug with adaptor

*94

(378) Hoover HWC 154 EELW low level wine
cooler with box and instructions on continental
plug with adaptor

*95

(371) 150cm Tecfrigo Isola refrigerated cold well
servery on castors

96

(593) 62cm electric Infernus 2 drawer warning
cabinet

*97

50cm Sharp R-2180P 1000W microwave oven
(Failed electrical test)

*98

42cm Sanyo 1900W microwave oven (Failed
electrical test)

*99

4 section cutlery tote contianing large number of
stainless steel knives

*100

(597) Small electric 2 pot bain marie

*101

(449) 2 professional kitchen equipment digital
thermometers

*102

(168) 70cm meal stream Merry Chef series 5 high
power commercial microwave oven

*103

(331) 60cm electric APW 2 burner flat griddle

*104

(445) 2 Kuhn Rikon salt and pepper mill sets

*105

(446) 2 Kuhn Rikon salt and pepper mill sets

*106

(447) 2 Kuhn Rikon salt and pepper mill sets

*107

(444) Chefmaster 4 slice toaster

*108

Sprung mounted pre rinse tap set

*109

2 stacks of heavy duty Preparer & Genware
saucepans and fry pans

*110

8 stainless steel saucepans with handles

*111

ChefQuip 60HI-F 60qt mixer with bowl, 3
attachments, Year 2009

*112

53cm electric Hobart 1GFD65 large single well
fryer with 2 baskets

*113

(TN27) - 120cm electric Lincat mobile hot
cupboard with sliding door on castors

*114

(TN28) - (613) Vienna coin operated bean to cup
hot drinks vending machine, no keys included.
Flow jet bottled water system and water softener

*115

(TN26) - 150cm electric Moffat mobile heated
servery with ceramic plate top, lit gantry over, and
sliding cupboard on castors

*116

(169) 61cm Meiko DV80.2 lift top pass through
dishwasher

117

110cm stainless steel preparation table

*118

(TN74) - Quamar digital coffee grinder

*119

(241) 55cm electric Hamoki FT-818 single burner
flat griddle

*120

(225) Infernus model C32G heavy duty commercial
meat grinder

121
*122
123

(119) 40cm gas Imperial single well fryer with 2
baskets

electrical test)

(152) 95cm Williams Gem open front display fridge
58cm stainless steel preparation table

*124

68cm electric Infernus benchtop twin tank fryer
with 2 baskets

*125

(TN31) - (151) 66cm Multi deck display cabinet
with doors to rear and night curtain

*126

(171) 280cm stainless steel large single bowl sink
with small hand basin and draining boards with
cupboards and space under

*152

Hendy 6L chafing dish set

153

Box of Robot Coupe spares

154

2 large saucepans with 2 handles

155

(TN36) - Dualit soup kettle

156

165cm stainless steel draining board with shelves
under and space for appliance

*157

(TN38) - 60cm electric Empire bench top 2 well
fryer with baskets

158

90cm heavy duty stainless steel wall mount rack

127

American Metalware by Grindmaster Columbia
Series hot coffee brewer

159

130cm Foster Xtra XR2H 2 door counter fridge (No
lead)

128

American Metalware by Grindmaster Columbia
Series hot coffee brewer with mobile coffee
dispenser

160

90cm gas Falcon Dominator 6 burner cooker with
2 door oven

161

*129

45cm Blue Seal Vee-Ray GT46 twin tank fryer
with 2 baskets

(TN76) - 185cm Foster EPRO13H 3 door counter
fridge

130

90cm heavy duty stainless steel wall mount rack

*131

90cm Infrico under counter 2 door display fridge
(Failed electrical test)

*132

(TN29) - 90cm Tefcold under counter 2 door
display fridge

133

(TN30) - 60cm Winterhalter drop front dish washer
on stand with digital display

*134

Model 240 large qt floor standing mixer with bowl
and 3 attachments

*135

40cm electric 2 ring stove

*136

40cm electric 2 ring stove

*137

60cm electric 4 ring stove

*162

(TN37) - 65cm electric Falcon E7002 bench top
oven

*163

Imperial single tank fryer

*164

9 assorted aluminium cooking pots

165

75cm plastic 3 tier catering trolley

166

80cm plastic 3 tier catering trolley

167

150cm 4 tier pot rack

168

4 dish washer stacking trays

169

Shelf of sherry and cut glass glasses, cocktail
glasses, tea lights, decorative bottles, tea
strainers etc

170

Aluminium tray containing Sunday glasses and
water jugs

138

140cm stainless steel preparation table with
corner cutout and hole in centre for cabling

171

Box containing assorted style plastic stands

139

150cm stainless steel single bowl sink unit tap
set, draining board, and shelf under

172

2 large stainless steel skimmers

173

Box containing specialist dish stands

140

90cm gas Falcon 4 ring stove on stand

174

Stack of 9 35cm mixing bowls

141

160cm stainless steel preparation counter with 2
drawers, space under and shelf

175

Box containing assorted stainless steel water jugs
and flasks

142

(TN35) - 60cm Foster HR150-A under counter
single door fridge

176

150cm 4 tier pot rack

177

143

(TN34) - 60cm Blizzard BZ-BAR under counter
display fridge

Half a shelf of stainless steel wine coolers, water
jugs, coffee pots and 2 cocktail jugs

178

3 stacks of assorted ice and wine bucket coolers

144

(TN33) - 50cm square heated food display cabinet

179

Assorted chopping boards and small oven trays

*145

(604) 40cm gas Infernus single well fryer with 2
baskets

180

Stack of 3 various style circular serving trays

*146

(TN32) - 80cm Polar CD085 single door freezer

181

Half a shelf of plastic gastronorms

182

(TN76) - Buffalo 4.2L rice cooker

183

2 gastronorm strainers containing stainless steel
water jugs and wine coolers

147

120cm stainless steel wall mount shelf with 2 wall
brackets

148

150cm stainless steel wall mount shelf with 2 wall
brackets

184

149

150cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under

Plastic box containing 10 large glass circular
decorative plates

185

Large Dynamic salad spinner

150

150cm stainless steel wall mounted shelf with 2
brackets

186

Large Dynamic salad spinner

187

70cm Craven 3 tier stainless steel mobile trolley

151

Hobart vegetable preparation machine (Failed
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188

70cm Craven 3 tier stainless steel mobile trolley

222

(TN3) - 20cm mobile refrigerated serve over counter

189

Large box containing stainless steel water jugs

223

(TN2) - 80cm mobile refrigerated multi deck cabinet

190

4 x 35cm diameter stainless steel serving trays

224

191

Small stack of plate stands

(TN5) - 142cm Electrolux RS13FX42FG 2 door
freezer

192

Box of assorted items incl. chopping boards,
mixing bowl, serving platter, and specialist pan

225

(TN4) - 142cm Electrolux RS13P42F 2 door fridge

226

193

180cm stianless steel 2 tier prep table

(TN8) - 60cm MenuKey 2 high power commercial
microwave oven

194

Assorted plastic serving trays

227

195

Box containing various enamel ware in white and
red

(TN6) - 46cm Blue Seal SG4E drop front glass
washer

228

120cm electric Victor mobile hot cabinet

229

Electric Angelo Po Combi Star BX combination
oven on stand, with digital display, water softener
and tun dish, single phase

230

spare

*196
197

(TN40) - 90cm Prodis under coutner 2 door display
fridge
Tabletop of assorted items incl. carving board,
digital scales, and stainless steel shot measures
etc.

*198

90cm gas 6 burner cooker with 2 door oven under

*199

100cm Diamond counter top display with
continental plug

*200

(TN41) - 110cm electric Caterlux mobile hot
cupboard with prep top and sliding cupboards
under

*201

202

(TN39) - 110cm electric Caterlux mobile hot
cupboard with prep top and sliding cupboards
under
5 boxes of assorted glassware

*203

65cm Electrolux lift top pass through dishwasher

*204

180cm Caterlux hot cabinet with bain marie top
and sliding doors under (No plug)

*205

46cm Franke stainless steel hand basin

*206

100cm stainless steel 4 tier hot rack

*207

(177) Jamie Oliver BBQ fry pan

*208

(178) Jamie Oliver BBQ fry pan

*209

(390) 2 Progress 12 piece steak knife and fork
sets

*210

(392) 2 Progress 12 piece steak knife and fork
sets

*211

85cm electric extractor hood canopy (Failed
electrical test)

*212
213

*231

(TN7) - 142cm Foster EPROG1350L

*232

(TN9) - 142cm Foster Eco Pro G2 EP1400H 2
door fridge

233

(TN10) - 68cm Foster Xtra XR600L single door
fridge

234

(TN11) - 78cm Polar CD085 single door freezer

*235

220cm stainless steel wall mount shelf

*236

Mobile jack stack

*237

(213) 68cm stainless steel single door cabinet
with shelves

238
*239

(353) Hoover HWC 150 EELW low level wine
cooler with box and instructions, with continental
plug and adaptor

*240

(TN75) - (358) Hoover HWC 150 EELW low level
wine cooler with box and instructions, with
continental plug and adaptor

*241

(355) Hoover HWC 150 EELW low level wine
cooler with box and instructions, with continental
plug and adaptor

*242

(357) Hoover HWC 150 EELW low level wine
cooler with box and instructions, with continental
plug and adaptor

*243

(354) Hoover HWC 150 EELW low level wine
cooler with box and instructions, with continental
plug and adaptor

*244

(356) Hoover HWC 150 EELW low level wine
cooler with box and instructions, with continental
plug and adaptor

(TN45) - 90cm Valera open front multi deck
refrigerated cabinet
Spare part for an oven

(565) 77cm Electrolux blast chiller

*214

100cm gas oven on stand

*215

(TN43) - 90cm under counter 2 door display fridge

*245

36cm Sharp domestic microwave oven with
continental plug

60cm Gram single door freezer (Failed electrical
test)

*246

(368) 77cm Zanussi blast chiller

*247

(402) Large yellow plant pot

*248

(409) Large yellow plant pot

*249

(408) Large yellow plant pot

*250

(404) Medium size green plant pot

*251

(403) Medium size green plant pot

216
*217
218
*219
220
*221

60cm Electrolux under counter drop front
dishwasher
55cm electric Kukoo flat top griddle
60cm Polar under counter single door chiller
(Failed electrical test)
(TN42) - 50cm domestic microwave oven

252

(TN46) - 70cm Electrolux single door freezer
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(417) Sterilising machine

253

(418) 180cm refrigerated coldwell

254

(TN44) - (415) 80cm electric Lincat bench top oven

*255

(406) 60cm Hobart GX60 under counter
dishwasher

*256

(405) 50cm Fagor Advance AD20 DD glass
washer

*257

Breville sandwich toaster, carvery tray, stainless
steel dish, casserole dish etc.

*258

(372) 100cm Blueseal SR series Moffat oven

259

Shelf of Cambro cold room shelf parts incl. approx.
50 plastic shelf sections and 12 various length
shelving beams

260

3 peddle operated Rubbermaid bins

*261

(430) Hobart A200 20qt mixer with bowl, 2
attachments plus mincer head

262

Rubbermaid thermal food hold cabinet

263

4 laundry baskets with lids

264

Stack of 6 brushed stainless steel metal framed
legs with white tops, 60cm x 50cm

265

Stack of 6 brushed stainless steel metal framed
legs with white tops, 60cm x 50cm

266

Stack of 6 brushed stainless steel metal framed
legs with white tops, 60cm x 50cm

267

Stack of 6 brushed stainless steel metal framed
legs with white tops, 60cm x 50cm

268

Stack of 6 brushed stainless steel metal framed
legs with white tops, 60cm x 50cm

269

(TN51) - 28cm Lincta auto feed hot water boiler

270

(TN52) - Roundup vertical bun toaster

*271

2 large Alphin pizza peels

*272

2 small Alphin pizza peels

273

6 assorted stainless steel cooking pots, some
with lids

274

2 stacks of assorted size stainless steel mixing
bowls

275

Approx. 25 assorted size stainless steel
gastronorms, some with lids

*276

(193) 117cm by 183cm rubber back brown mat
with checkered pattern

*277

(TN78) - Crypto grinder with various tooling

278

Pallet of stainless steel shelves with small
quantity of uprights

279

7 assorted stainless steel and aluminium cooking
pots, some with lids

280

2 stacks of stainless steel mixing bowls

281

Approx. 25 assorted size stainless steel
gastronorms

282

Specialist rack

283

(TN77) - 57cm electric 2-well bench top fryer with
1 basket

284
285

286

80cm electric Marco plumbed in autofeed hot
water boiler and coffee filter machine

287

(TN79) - Mobile heated plate lowerator

288

Mobile heated plate lowerator (Failed electrical
test)

289

spare

290

spare

291

Large quantity of assorted stainless steel cutlery
in white plastic tray and 7 assorted cutlery totes

292

62cm Meiko DV80.2 lift top pass through
dishwasher and single bowl sink with large
surface, pre rinse tap and draining board with hand
basin and taps

293

(TN80) - 70cm Electrolux RS-0641FS single door
freezer

294

(TN 81) - 70cm Electrolux RS-0641FS single door
freezer

295

(TN82) - 75cm Capital GN650BTA single door
chiller

296

(TN83) - 58cm Foster SFL400L single door freezer

297

142cm Electrolux RS13FX42G double door freezer

298

300cm stainless steel draining board with large
sink and pre rinse tap set with large splashback

299

Tray containing assorted chef's utensils

300

Sink contents of stainless steel utensils

301

4 stainless steel chafing dishes

302

Knee operated hand basin with taps

303

(TN47) - Caterlite slow cooker with lid

304

3 gastronorms and cleaning chemicals

305

Box of Tork white napkins

306

2 stacks of aluminium rice collanders and
stainless steel mixing bowls

307

Approx. 20 large baking trays and 12 muffin
moulds

308

Box containing assorted items incl. knife racks,
stainless steel cake tins etc.

309

300cm stainless steel counter with cupboard and
drawer under, and hot water dispenser

310

(TN50) - 58cm Tefcold bench top display freezer

311

2 boxes of ear defenders, 2 boxes of floor buffing
pads, and some light bulbs

312

Assorted oven/cooling trays

313

7 large white ceramic dishes

*314

4 metal framed wood effect top rectangular folding
trestle tables

*315

2 Rockingham wine buckets

*316

2 Rockingham wine buckets

*317

3 spatulas

*318

3 spatulas

7 boxes of Arcoroc Granity glasses

*319

3 spatulas

Bay containing approx. 15 boxes of disposable
food containers, plates, bowls, etc.

*320

Bundle of serving ladles
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*321

2 x 32cm cake stands, each with server

*358

Buckingham stainless steel collander

*322

2 Buckingham roasting pans with racks

*359

55cm diameter stainless steel mixing bowl

323

Benchtop of 15 adjustable feet

*360

55cm diameter stainless steel mixing bowl

324

5 boxes of assorted glassware

361

325

Bay of assorted items incl. wooden platters,
disposable ware, stainless steel ware etc.

*362

Mobile gastornorm trolley with 16 assorted
gastronorms

326

5 containers of assorted stainless steel cutlery

*363

Approx. 20 large stainless steel gastronorms

327

2 boxes of chef's whites, trousers. jackets, etc.

364

4 plastic trays of assorted glassware

328

Quantity of small square serving platters and 2
larger platters

365

Approx. 35 stainless steel gastronorms

329

Large box of ear defenders

366

2 digital weighing scales

330

Spare

367

11 boxes of Initial hand wash

331

70cm Craven stainless steel 3 tier mobile catering
trolley

368

Shelf of assorted items incl. slates, folding boxes,
and plastic trays

332

70cm Craven stainless steel 3 tier mobile catering
trolley

369

56cm electric Hatco Toast King conveyor toaster

370

7 x 3 tier afternoon tea stands

333

Reggae Reggae sauce and marinade box, plus
similar box

371

(TN84) - 60cm Foster HR150-A under ocunter
single door fridge

334

6 Zip High Performance limescale filters

372

335

2 trays of plastic imitation cans

(TN85) - 60cm Foster HR150-A under ocunter
single door fridge

336

3 skimmers

373

60cm Foster HR150-A under ocunter single door
fridge (No lead)

337

Box of adjustable feet and plastic fittings

338

Tray of espresso cups, saucers, coffee cups,
creamers, etc.

339

*374

115cm Commenda AC2 flight deck type
dishwasher with corner single bowl sink, pre wash
tap, table section, and roller feed

*340

(TN49) - (18) 56cm x 70cm Still double plate
lowerator with heater on castors

*341

(TN48) - 56cm x 70cm Still double plate lowerator
with heater on castors

*342

4 tier pot rack

343

6 boxes of Libbey cocktail glasses

344

6 boxes of Libbey cocktail glasses
1 large and 1 small Buckingham ceramic frying pan

*346

1 large and 1 small Buckingham ceramic frying pan

*347

1 large and 1 small Buckingham ceramic frying pan

*348

Bundle of serving spoons

349

4 trays of white coffee cups and saucers

350

6 trays of assorted glassware

351

115cm mobile 4 tier pot rack

352

100cm stainless steel single bowl sink with
draining board and shelf under

375

TSC thermal printer

376

Buffalo blender hood

*377

*345

150cm 4 tier mobile pot rack

2 plastic 4 wheeled trollies

378

Pallet of assorted white crockery including large
dinner plates, side plates, saucers, bowls, dishes,
etc

379

Pallet of white crockery including dinner plates,
side plates, saucers, creamers, oval dishes etc

380

250cm custom built stainless steel preparation
station with a hand wash sink, tap set and
shelving over

381

110cm stainless steel wall mount shelf with 2
brackets

*382

34cm stainless steel mixing bowl

*383

34cm stainless steel mixing bowl

*384

34cm stainless steel mixing bowl

*385

34cm stainless steel mixing bowl

386

Pallet of Dudson, Churchill and other white
crockery

Shelf of servery type enamel effect dishes

387

145cm stainless steel 4 tier mobile pot rack

353

2 shelves of white ceramic plates, platters,
sideplates, bowls, plus collection of other
tableware

388

3 shelves of mostly disposable cups, other
disposable food and drink items and 2 boxes of
assorted baking tins and trays

354

3 shelves of mostly Eat First wooden serving
trays, various sizes, plus 2 boxes of glassware

389

150cm stainless steel 4 tier pot rack

355

180cm stainless steel 4 tier mobile pot rack

390

3 shelves of Eat First wooden serving trays

*356

Buckingham stainless steel collander

*357

Buckingham stainless steel collander
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*391

90cm strainless steel 4 tier pot rack

*392

60cm stainless steel 4 tier pot rack

*393

90cm stainless steel 3 tier pot rack

394

6 John Lewis sieves

*431

395

6 John Lewis sieves

432

4 small boxes of assorted glassware

396

6 John Lewis sieves

433

Spare

397

6 John Lewis sieves

*434

398

6 John Lewis sieves

399

Spare

400

Spare

*401

Hendi BV chaffing dish

402

2 Prepara hand held digital thermometers

403

2 Prepara hand held digital thermometers

404

2 Prepara hand held digital thermometers

405

2 Prepara hand held digital thermometers

406

2 Prepara hand held digital thermometers

407

2 Prepara hand held digital thermometers

*408

HSL bain marie

*409

(TN56) - Small insect killer

410

435

Stainless steel coffee knock out drawer

(370) Electronic cash register

(74) 60cm Mach under counter drop front dish
washer
(516) Hobart floor standing mixer no bowl, single
attachment with grinder head

*436

2 boxes containing 20 black bistro aprons

*437

(34MLT) 3ft Cinders LPG barbecue

438

90cm gas Lincat 6 burner cooker with 2 door oven
under

439

100cm electric MKN (JLA) Inteli-cook combination
oven with digital display on mobile table with
instructions

440

Spare

441

72cm Electrolux RS06N41F single door fridge

442

72cm Electrolux RS0641FS single door freezer

443

70cm Foster PROG600M single door fridge (Failed
electrical test)

*411

Buckingham stainless steel 24cm cooking pot
with 2 handles and lid

444

(TN71) - 72cm Electrolux RS0641FS single door
freezer

*412

Buckingham stainless steel 24cm cooking pot
with 2 handles and lid

445

(TN69) - 72cm Electrolux RS0641FS single door
freezer

*413

Buckingham stainless steel 24cm cooking pot
with 2 handles and lid

446

(TN68) - 72cm Electrolux RS0641FS single door
freezer

*414

Buckingham stainless steel 24cm cooking pot
with 2 handles and lid

*447

(475) 150cm Williams Gem open front multideck
display fridge with night curtain on castors

*415

Buckingham deep milk pan, 14cm

448

(477) 92cm grey 2 door stationery cabinet

*416

Buckingham deep milk pan, 14cm

449

(478) 100cm grey 2 door stationery cabinet

*417

Buckingham deep milk pan, 14cm

*450

418
419

4 large aluminium cooking pots with 2 handles, 2
with lids
Shelf of stainless steel water jugs and 3 ISI
creamers, 2 with lids

*420

(289MLT) Selection of green, blue, red and lilac
linen 22" napkins

*421

(TN86) - 77cm Polar CD614 single door chiller

(224) 6 packs of 4 Jamie Oliver wine glass sets
(24 in total)

451

(TN57) - 78cm Polar CD614 single door chiller

452

Black board folding A frame

453

(578) 65cm Scanfrost AHT BRWD open front
display

454

(573) 80 cm Elite Mondial single door fridge

455

(204) FAIL - 130cm Polar CE210-B chest freezer
with stainless steel lid

422

(TN54) - Nicem 56cm cutlery polisher

423

120cm electric Mono G029 donut machine

456

(TN58) - 29cm electric conveyor toaster

424

(TN87) - 140cm Foster EPRO1/2L under counter 2
door freezer

457

(TN59) - 50cm gas rotating kebab grill

425

90cm gas Falcon 3 burner char grill

458

(282) 90cm gas Blue Seal solid top cooker with
single door oven

426

60cm gas Parry 4 burner cooker with single door
oven under

427

(TN53) - 140cm Foster EPRO1/2H 2 door counter
fridge with a coldwell top

460

(90) 60m LPG Lincat twin tank fryer with 2
baskets

428

50cm electric Convotherm OES6.06 bench top
combination oven

461

80cm gas Garland solid top 2 burner cooker with
large single door oven under

429

150cm electric donut machine

462

(TN88) - 1 Vitamix and 1 Blendtec blenders with
assorted jugs

430

90cm electric Lincat 6 ring cooker with 2 door
oven under
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(TN60) - 69cm Polar counter top refrigerated
display

*463

Impastarice SK50IMO sprial dough mixer

*464

(TN64) - Impastarice SK50IMO sprial dough mixer

*465

90cm gas Delonghi 5 burner cooker with large
single door oven under

*499

(TN94) - 60cm Interlevin 3 station refrigerated
drinks dispenser

466

2 large aluminium rice colanders

*500

(TN95) - 87cm electric single deck pizza oven

467

60cm Winterhalter GS502 lift top pass through
dish washer

*501

87cm electric single deck pizza oven

468

(TN89) - Butchers 10" slicing and mincing
machine

*502

85 cm electric Infernus bench top oven

*503

469

40cm Hoshizaki IM-21CNP bench top ice machine
(Failed electrical test)

54 cm gas Infernus large twin tank fryer with 2
baskets

470

(TN66) - 40cm Hoshizaki IM-21CNP bench top ice
machine

471

220cm stainless steel counter with hand wash
basin and tap sets, storage under and preparation
surface

472
*473
474
*475

504

Large butchers bandsaw with a 30cm throat
Electric food warmer
(TN67) - 90cm under counter 2 door display fridge
(LW) 38cm gas Pitco single well fryer with 2
baskets

476

(TN61) - 150cm electric Moffat chefs pass with hot
cupboard under, 3 shelves over on castors

477

60cm Electrolux WT38UK under counter drop front
dish washer

478

65cm Electrolux NHTG lift top pass through dish
washer

*479

(TN62) - 140cm 2 door counter fridge

*480

(TN90) - 68cm Polar bench top refrigerated display

*481

(TN63) - 68cm Polar bench top refrigerated display

*482

60cm electric Lincat twin well fryer with baskets

*483

65cm Infernus electric mobile hot cabinet with
single door

*484

60cm gas Infernus flat top grill

*485

80cm gas Mareno tilting brat pan

486

Bravilor Bonamat filter coffee machine with single
jug

487

28cm electric Lincat single ring stove

*488

60cm gas Falcon 4 burner cooker with single door
oven under

*489

40cm gas Lincat single well fryer with basket

490

(TN91) - 142cm Electrolux RS13P42F 2 door
fridge

491

(TN92) - 142cm Electrolux RE4142FFG 2 door
freezer

*492

60cm gas chargrill

*493

Do-All engineering band saw, 3 phase electric

*494

(TN93) - 95cm open front multi deck refrigerated
cabinet

*495

90cm gas Falcon Dominator 6 burner cooker with
2 door convection under and salamander grill over

*496

180cm Atosa 3 door counter fridge

*497

60cm gas 4 burner stove

*498

85cm electric bench top oven
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*505

Model SB6000 soup kettle

*506

(TN55) - 35 cm electric Blizzard induction cooker

*507

Imettos serving trolley 2 tier

*508

Imettos serving trolley 3 tier

509

Plastic box containing cast skillets

510

Stack of 6 tables with brushed stainless steel
metal framed legs with white tops, 60cm x 50cm

511

Stack of 6 tables with brushed stainless steel
metal framed legs with white tops, 60cm x 50cm

512

Stack of 6 tables with brushed stainless steel
metal framed legs with white tops, 60cm x 50cm

513

Stack of 6 tables with brushed stainless steel
metal framed legs with white tops, 60cm x 50cm

514

Stack of 6 tables with brushed stainless steel
metal framed legs with white tops, 60cm x 50cm

515

Stack of 6 tables with brushed stainless steel
metal framed legs with white tops, 60cm x 50cm

516

Stack of 6 tables with brushed stainless steel
metal framed legs with white tops, 60cm x 50cm

517

(TN97) - La Spaziale S5, automatic 2 group
barista type coffee machine with associated coffee
grinder

518

Large Butchers Boy stainless steel sink

*519

8

75 cm mobile stainless steel 3 tier rack

Meat grinder with non matching screw feed

520

spare

521

4 x 6' folding trestle tables with 4 trestle tops to
make the table tops larger

522

80 cm electric Electrolux Salamander type grill

523

120 cm shallow stainless steel preparation table
with shelf under

524

Charcoal grill with 6 long skewers, coal tongs and
associated items

525

180 cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under and bench mount can opener

526

110 cm stainless steel wall mount shelf with wall
brackets

527

Meiko model K200 deck type dishwasher with an
150 cm pre rinse and waste disposal unit and a
roller conveyor feed

528

130 cm Lincat drop in style refrigerated serving
cabinet

529

60 cm Merrychef Eikon E3 commercial microwave
oven

530

(TN96) - 50 cm Delonghi microwave oven and an
espresso coffee machine

531

60 cm gas bench top twin well fryer with 2 baskets
and gas regulator

*532

2 Gaggia barista style coffee machines

533

2 kitchen king large belly cooking pots

*534

coffee machine with milk fridge

90 cm domestic style cooker extractor hood

535

Kyoto Damascus 5 piece knife set in presentation
box

536

Kyoto Damascus 5 piece knife set in presentation
box

537

567

12 stainless steel cup holders

568

12 stainless steel cup holders

*569

(TN98) - Model HLS-1650A bone saw

*570

6 stainless steel 1.5l water jugs/milk jugs

*571

6 stainless steel 1.5l water jugs/milk jugs

*572

6 stainless steel 1.5l water jugs/milk jugs

573

Kyoto Damascus 5 piece knife set in presentation
box

111 4 assorted thermos flasks and 2 Olympia milk
jugs

*574

538

Kyoto Damascus 5 piece knife set in presentation
box

150 cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under

*575

539

Kyoto Damascus 5 piece knife set in presentation
box

160 cm stainless steel double bowl sink unit with
tap set, draining board and shelf under

*576

100 cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under

*577

11 gravy boats

*578

Box of assorted glassware and box of Dudson
soup bowls

*540

Small bundle of stainless steel serving tongs

*541

Small bundle of stainless steel serving tongs

542

Spare

*543

Samurai Japanese 9 piece knife set in zip up case

*544

Samurai Japanese 9 piece knife set in zip up case

*545

Samurai Japanese 9 piece knife set in zip up case

*546

Samurai Japanese 9 piece knife set in zip up case

*547

3 piece infinity knife set

548

(181) 50 place setting of king's pattern stainless
steel cutlery, to include: dinner knives, dinner
forks, side knives, dessert spoons and dessert
forks plus 10 serving spoons

549

(161) Approx. 150 Muse stainless steel small
knives and 150 small forks

550

(306) Boxed corkscrew, ham slicer tool, blade
changer and 4 cookery books

*551

(TN102) - Large Infernus meat grinder

*552

(TN99) - 56 cm electric twin deck bench top pizza
oven

553
*554

(TN101) - 80 cm electric Infernus flat top griddle
62 cm Classeq model Hydro857 lift top pass
through dishwasher

556

2 large black framed mirrors, 1 with removable
lettering
2 stainless steel pot racks

558

4 stainless steel cocktail shakers

559

Una 3 piece non stick pan set

*560

Box of 6 glass jugs and 3 plastic rockery boxes

*561

2 250 cm stainless steel wall mount shelves with
associated brackets

*562

Double stack of Lanox electric ovens

563

Stainless steel extractor hood

564

141 55cm electric twin deck pizza oven

565

144 80cm electric Infernus YSD-6A cooker

566

Jura model GigaX7C professional bean to cup
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219 Approx. 198 Dudson Cumulus saucers

*580

Approx 12 large stainless steel teapots

*581

90 cm stainless steel 4 tier pot rack

582

90 cm low level stainless steel bench

555

*557

579

608 2 leather effect Burgundy button back chairs

